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Comments for the Record : in the matter of tbr-Draft Report for 

Comment concerning the GEIS, Supplement 4, regarding the 

Edwin I.Hatch Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2 and Southern Nuclear 

Operating Co. Inc's desire to re-license this radioactive wart 

on the face of the planet for another twenty years1 and the NRC 

intending to sanction it.  

There is one question the NRC forgot to askjbecause NRC was too 

busy jumping to fulfill Southern's request - NRC forgot to 

ask how high it should jump up from its grovelling position it 

takes onwhile restingin front of the nuclear industry, in order 

to get this re-licensing through ; it jumped, and jumped and 

jumped happily regurgitating large chunks of the License Renewal 

Application while tossing the phrase "the staff has not identified 

any significant ....... (fill in the blank)" like confetti.  

As far as the NRC is concerned, radioactively gassing South Georgia 

via the Direct Torus Vent System while trying to gain time in the 

event of a MELTDOWN is just finev'hat a meltdown at Hatch was 

calculated IN NRC's CRAC - 2 Report and the estimate of the 

dead (700 dead per Unit based on the 1982 data for population) 

and of the 20 mile FATAL RADIUS (twenty mile) and the 70 mile (sev

enty mile) injury radius doesn't matter either - after all, 

I provided all this information back to the NRC1 as one has to 

show the NRC its own documents and U.S. House of Representatives 

documents on NRC's documents1 as=B NRC suffers collective amnesia, 

and it was ignored. As long as Southern Nuclear says the public 

is going to evacuate at 8.2 feet a second (p 5-9 GEIS) the question 

to be answered by Southern is , how fast and how far are the 

dead meant to be tossed in order to get the bodies out of the area ? 

Does Southern intend to bring in squads of Olympic weightlifters 

to help ? Who will toss them, as they die ? How many more will be 

needed ? How many lead-lined coffins does Southern have in storage 

to bury the radioactively contaminated dead ? The GEIS has not 

addressed the issue, or the risk-benefit costs Southern and the 

NRC love,of lead-lined coffins versus just plain lead coffins and 

who gets to try lift them.-The R data only covered 

3 years - but NRC 

ignored what I said about that too.  
Rather than reargue what I already have said, I am enclosing 

• my May 10th testimony, supplements dated May 29thJune 4thJune 7th, 

all of 2000, plus my June 15th and June 18th 2000 letters con

.. cerning the 2.206 Petition against this dump NRC talked its way 

out of, with the reminder that THE JUNE 15th,2000 LETTER SAID IT 

WAS TO BE PROVIDED TO THE HATCH RELICENSING STAFF AS IT WAS MEANT 

TO BE PART OF IT ALSO. I would also note that both the NRC and FEMA 

have been giving me the runaround on the fact that the area could 

not be evacuated in time etc. etc. and NRC (according to FEMA) did 

not supply FEMA with all documents, and NRC admitted tp melafter 
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an argument we had that would have made the breaking of the sound 
barrier pale in comparison, that SINCE THE NRC DOES NOT CONSIDER 
A MELTDOWN CREDIBLE, THEY SENT FEMA WHAT TO WORK ON BASED ON WHAT 
THEY THOUGHT WAS CREDIBLE - EVEN THOUGH THEY ALSO ADMITTED TO ME THAT 
A MELTDOWN WAS POSSIBLE . I FIND ALL THIS ABSOLUTELY INCREDIBLE.  

I expect everything 1 have enclosed to be included in full in an~ind 
all subsequent GEIS reports on Hatch , Draft or FINAL.  

A. The NRC staff's preliminary recommendation is, quote" that the Commission 
determine that the adverse environmental impacts of license renewal 
for HNP are not so great that preserving the option of license renewal 
for energy-planning decision makers would be unreasonable." 

B. The GEIS also says that the NRC staff considered public comments 
recieved during the scoping period for the review.  

C. The GEIS also states that the GEIS serves as the principal reference 
for all nuclear plant license renewal Environmental Impact Statements.  

Regarding "A" above : define "not so great.  
Regarding "B" above : If they had considered public comments instead 
of blatantly disregarding them, the NRC staff would be recommending 
DENIAL of license renewal - but, as stated earlier, they were too 
busy jumping to fulfill Southerns request. It's hard to read whilst 
jumping.  
Regarding "C" above : God help us all. The bloody thing isn't worth 
the paper it's written on.  

License renewal is how the NRC and the industry is trying to get around 
all federal and state laws and other requirements that would come 
into play if there were a request to license a new nuclear power plant.  
Because old nuclear plants are so degraded and radioactivly contaminated 
through and through and have contaminated the surrounding environment and 
population, such license renewals are nothing but an attempt to circumvent 
current standards and is not only decietful, but puts the environment 
and public at grave risk.  

To add insult to injury, NRC brought in the D.O.E. - the Death Of 
the Earth squad, who have massively radioactively contaminated every 
site beyond redemption, for millenia, as contributors to the supplement, 
(p. B-1), for example from INEL, where the plutonium reaches 110 feet 
below the site and a forty square mile plume of Tritium lies beneath it 
and they have been brought in regarding Match on ecology,water use and 
hydrology etc.)give me a break! Bringing in the Death Of the Earth squad 
as back-up doesn't enhance the NRC's own lousy reputation.  

My comments are these two pages and the enclosures. It speaks for itself.  
And, from now on, whenever the NRC tells me how amazed it is at the depth 
and breadth of my knowledge, I'm going to ask you all put it in writing.  
Bearing that in mind, DON'T RELICENSE THIS FACILITY. Shut it down.  

Pamela Blockey-O'Brien.  

PS. Do the Vidalia onion growers know their crops'll be impounded in 
event of a meltdown and same goes for all farmers ?



May l0th,2000 

Statement and Testimony of Pamela Blockey-O'Brien, on behalf of the 
F.O.R./I.F.O.R (National and International Fellowship of Reconcil
iation) to the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, AGAINST the request of 
Southern Nuclear Operating Company - a subsidiary of The Southern 
Company - - on behalf of itself and co-owner licensees, namely : Georgia 
Power Company, Oglethorpe Power Compengion, Municipal Electric 
Authority of Georgia and the City of Dalton - for a License Renewal 
under the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 as Amended for Renewed Operating 
Licenses for Nuclear Power Plants Edwin I. Hatch Units I and II, 
Dockets Number 50-321 and 50-366, located on the banks of the Altamaha 
River, in Appling County,. Georgia, with the Application for Jicense 
Renewal dated February 2000. The Application is 1200 pages accorlg to 
NRC, the pages are divided in'sections and numbered according to section.  
After some difficulty I recieved a copy last week. Since then every 
waking moment(and in my nightmares)I have been going over this Application 
- an Application , by the way, that reminds one of a crooked use!ar 
salesman trying to sell a junk vehicle without disclosing too much about 
the bomb s on board, the ingredients in the bombs, that some of the in
gredients are released to the environment as the vehicle travels and 
that the engine block is more or less held together with baling wire and 
spit balls 

It saddens me to have to come to a community held hostage by the 
fact that around 70% of its tax base comes from a radioactive hulk which 
threatens their existance by its mere presence, with a high level 
radioactive waste dump inside it and another one being created outside it, 
the contents of which will be radioactive essentially for eternity.  
When the Georgia Power Company teamed up with the Georgia Institute of 
Technology and the forerunner of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and 
forerunner of the Department of Energy, namely the Atomic Energy Commission 
and brought a research reactor to Georgia Tech on which to train reactor 
operators so the South could be nuclearized with power plants, you can bet 
your stock options that few were told the ultimate consequences, just 
like today. So let us examine the truth 

Just as in a nuclear bomb, inside a nuclear power reactor such 
as Hatch, the atom is split, or "fissioned" releasing incredible energy, 
but inside a reactor, with luck, the nuclear reaction is "controlled" 
and can be stopped. Water is hauled out of the ALtamaha River ,forced 
between the hundreds and hundreds of fuel rods containing enriched 
uranium , the rods grouped in bundles called assemblies, as the atom is 
split, the water is simulataneously cooling the rods so they don't melt
down, and generating steam to power turbines for generators for electricity 
In the process, more than eighty different possible radioactive "split' 
products, called "fission products4 are formedcapable of releasing 
ionizing radiation, X-Rays, alpha and beta particles, gamma rays or 
neutrons. For example, Xenon-137 is created which gives off (negative) 
beta radiation which becomes cesium-137,which gives off gamma radiation.  

"oActivation products"are also created, the violence of the nuclear chain 
reaction causes existing chemicals in air,water, nearby materials etc.  
to absorb energy change structure and become radioactive. Approx.  
300 different radioactive chemicals created, must then go through many 
half-lives as they decay back to their natural stable state, all the 
while emitting radiation. Radioactive particles created decay into other 
radioactive so-called "daughter products". During the process plutonium 
is also created in the fuel rods, along with other radioactive "goodies" 
like Cobalt-60,Cesium-137 and Strontium-90. When there are insufficient 
atoms left inside the uranium in the fuel to split to maintain a steady 
power state, rods are said to be "used" or called "spent fuel", The



rods in their assemblies are now the most radioactive thing on the
face of the earth more or less, besides an atomic bomb explosion.  
They are removed from the reactor core underwater for shielding against 
the incredible radioactive decay heatcoming off them and stuck in 
a pool of waterwhich ja an inside radioactive dump, to sit there 
forever and forever until someone, somewhere goes one better than 
The Creator and changes the laws of physics,energy , matter etc. and 
can render nuclear waste safe. According to information provided me, 
as of last Nov. Hatch had approximately 302,808 radioactive rods in 
the pool and 69,440 in the combined cores of Hatch I and II. The 
Brookhaven Study done for NRC in 1997 regarding radioactive spent 
fuel estimated a worst case scenario, full pool at a BWRof 138,000 
dead after one year in a 500 mile radius and 2,170 square miles of 
contaminated land in event of accident, in the pool.The poolis 
located between the fourth and fifth floor level approx. It is patched 
because they already dropped a bolt weighing hundreds of pounds into 
it, ruptured the liner and contaminated the hell out of the placeand 
have had leaking fuel in reports, yet Southern does not seem to mention 
this or discuss it under Severe Accident Mitigation Alternatives or 
under Aging Effects regarding the pool, except to discuss water chemis
try, when it is known that radiation degrades the cement, steel etc.  
alloys etc. and causes all types of corrosion,irradiation embrittlement, 
pitting, and a host of problems they even admit to in the application, 
for everything at the plants from the reactor to the fuel,pool,an 
everything involved from the ground up. The CRAC-2 Report to congress 
back in the early 1980's concerning a core melt at Hatch and releeases 
would cause hundreds of dead per Unit, thousands of injuries and up 
to $56 Billion in damages4causing radiation injury over a 70 mile 
radius . It woulld be the death of middle and south Georgia, bue 
to high groundwater the coremelt would hit the Altamaha faster than 
Southern's executives could leave the State. If it happened at a time 
when the Altamaha's flow was highas in 1993/94/-95) when in some months 
it ranged between around 45,000 cubic feet a second to around 70,000 
cubic feet a second at the Doctortown gauge south of the plant by some 
miles according to USGS documents, or the December 1948 flood in 
the applicants own documents of 130,000 cubic feet a second north of 
the site, it wouldn't take too long to reach Georgia's prime fishing 
and tourism area, the Golden Isles and the Atlantic. Yet Southern has 
the absolute gall to state that the offsite economic cost would be 
$99,659 , and the offsite exposure cost $72,565 and also that quote: 
"As the environmental impacts of potential severe accidents are of 
small significance and because additional measures to reduce such 
impacts would not be justified from a public knatkk perspective 

risk 
Southern Nuclear Company concludes that no additional severe accident 
mitigation alternative measures beyond those already implemented 
during the current license term are warranted-for HNP." 
Southern modeled all releases except one onlylat ground level,buoyant 
plume rise was not modelled, They used ONE years worth of site 
metereology, instead of 30 year wind roses offsite,onsite metereology 
since startup, precipitation and temperature from Georgia records 
going back a miniumum of 180 years,-because this information is vital 
under accident conditions as NRC well knows and needed for daily 
use - but hey, Georgia Powers Annual Report on Plant Radioactive 
Effluent Releases for 1996, a report that must be submitted because 
all nuclear power plants constantly release radioactive contaminants to 
the environment in order to operatelwith subsequent uptake to crops, 
water,fish, sediment, children, people in general for miles I'll get 
to later on, Georgia POwer told the NRC in writing that they were not 
submittinq it they had it on file and would sunnlv it on NRC- -ri1,acz



3.  
Hatch is A General Electric Mark I , its a lemon, the 1975 GE socalled "Reed Report" detailed major safety and economic problems with their reactors. Even earlier when the NRC was still the Atomic Energy Commission, your own top staff wanted to ban reactors of the Hatch type becaUSE THEY HAVE NO PROPER CONTAINMENT DOME AT ALL and their pressure -suppression system using a Torus and a piddling containement chamber could lead to disaster, and as late as 1987 NRC confirmeditheir pathetic system was virtually certain to fail in a major accident.  Hatch has known drywell leakage and you better read all the PNO's and Licensee Event Report on the Torus since startup all about leaking valves, torus water temperature reaching 97 degrees caused (they Docket says) by contimuous hot weather increasing the temperature around the reactor building, faulty wiring and a crack in the vent header and the like. To top it off, the reactors for 4nit I has a cracked core shroud held together by metal braces which could fail due to embrittlement and vibration.  

But I want to get to serious environmental issues, concerning the 'active contamination of the environment around Hatch and the contaminated sediment in the Altamaha down to the coast at Darien thanks to this dump. As NRC knows, A Curie is a measurement of radiation standardized to radium. One Curie gives off thifty seven billion macroscopic nuclear explosions a second, euphemistically called "disintegrations"or "transformations" , for comparison, radioactive contamination in the environment is measured in microCurie and Pico Curie levels,usually in the last. It is also measured in milliRems. The State of Georgia maintained until very recently in their Environmental Radiation SurVeillance Reports, that average so-called background radiation in Georgia was 40-42 millirem a year- we all know that fallout from past nuclear tests now contributes only ene millirem a year, though DOE and NRC (and now the State by the look of it) have been increasing it for years to suit their purposes, saying its "background" when most of it comes from the nuclear fuel cycle and related activities such as emissions from nuclear facilities. Allowable release levels were set, historically, in order to allow quote "reasonable latitude for the expansion of atomic energy programs in the forseeable future." The purpose of NRC Regulations, is ONLY to make sure the tandards for protection NRC came up with in their Part 20 Regulations satii reg-ulation says. NRC (and DOE ) set the standard to operate,industry must not go above those standards. It has nothing to do with health or environmental protection or worker protection, Neither NRC nor DOE gives a fig about the workers. Because radiation can't be seen,smelled, etc. tortured mathematical formulas were invented to try and figure out the cell damaging effects , which are immediate and essentially irreversable according to the best medical specialists in the world specializing in radiation, and I do not mean the appalling ICRP who set pepermissible genetic doses to sperm and ovum. According to the governments own documents, radiation damages the genetic material in reproductive cells and results in mutations transmitted from generation to generation.  There is no "safe" dose below which there is no damage, this has now been conclusively proven for the umteenth time. In the environment the effects are cumulative. It bioaccumulates up the food chain. Emissions from reactors, such as Hatch, are poured out the stacks as "Noble gases" seep out of myriad minute openings in the system, and are dumped back to water. For this reason measurements are taken - yet the true effects measureable in blood tests to the population and the animals,end assessment of individual mutations and chromosomal abefation is not done, and it should be. For Southern to be saying that there are no water quality issues in the vicinity of Hatch with the river, that the quality of the groundwater in the vicinity of Hatch is good,



is disgusting, but predictable. Among other things, they contaminated 

the groundwater at Hatch beginning in 1979, the aquifer to be precise, 

then in 1982 150,000 gallons of riverwater flooded the turbine and 

radioactive waste buildings which will have also seeped into the ground 

water which discharges ultimately to the Altamaha, or could also 

seep into the other aquifers, Tn 1986 there was a spent fuel pool 

ent accident where 141,500 gallons of water highly contaminated with 

Cobalt-60, Zinc-65,Manganese 54, Cesium-134,Cesium-137 +Tritium.  

Back in 1979, Cs-137 was still below 20 pCi /kg in sediment, it has S I ce 

hit 67,000 pCi/kg,- fish, a year after the'86 spill contained Cs-137 

up to 750 pCi/kg. In 1999 river sediment in published reports still hit 

380pCi/Kg dry,the cobalt-60 in sediment in 1998 still hit 190 pCi/kg 

4 miles downstream and the K-40 14,000 pCi/kg. The Beryllium- 7 whch 

Georgia Power admited to me of course comes from the reactor and it 

goesuap and own like yo-yo in vegetation -10,600 pCi/kg in '97,as 

does the Cesium-137 for example in'97 it hit 473 pCi/kg vegetation 

10 miles south of the plant which even though its one of the wind 

1the State calls it background - burthen, as I explained to the Atomic 

Safety and Licensing Board Judges how the State operates back in '96 

that's no huge surprise either. You need to impound and read every 

test ever done at the Georgia Tech Lab for the State, the State files 

and the Utilities records since startup. Not to mention every inspection 

report the NRC wrote since start-up and violation and so-called non

cited violation, for starters to begin to get the picture, bearing 

in mind that the Hatch offsite Dose Calculation Manual and Final Safety 

Analysis Report were written in the stone Age and are outrageous.  

For example, the ODCm says gaseous radioactive releases at and beyond 

the site boundary can go to 500 millirems a year to the body and 

3,000 mRems a year to the skin for noble gases, and then say they have 

no limits on the noblegases they can release, and that)for radioactive 

iodine -131 and 133;tritium (radioactive hydrogen) and all radionuclides 

in particulate form with half-lives greater than 8 days, up to 

1500 millirem to ANY organ, all of the aforementioned as dose rate 

limits, this is worse than absurd. They say (under ODCM Methodology 

in their 96 report) that the percent of the ODCM limits are not applic

able because they have no Curie limits for gaseous releases.  

This is the outfit that uses what they term "hypothetical" chilren 

as their controlling receptor for the releases, in actuality their 

own words was "a child in the NW quadrant" if I remember correctly 
This is the outfit busy dosing the children and adults at the Ro ide 

Park, the Camping Area, the Recreation Area and the Visitors Center.  

This is the outfit dosing the Boy Scouts in that camping area according 

to their own manual. I don't care how low a dose they maintain the 

kids are getting from the noble gases or particulates, if the Strontium 

90 ,being a ci&cium displacer lodges in the kids bone and gives it 

bone cancer, both child and parent don't ask how little did it get.  

Strontium-90 decays to Yttrium-90. which is known to concentrate in 

the hormone producing soft-tissue organs such as the ovaries,testes 

and pituatary gland, and, according to published reports by the 

radiation medicine community is a powerful hormone disrupting radioactive 

chemical not just a powerful carcinogen..  
Southern is permitted by Georgia to withdraw a monthly average of 

72 Million gallons of water a day with a maximum rate of 103.6 mgd.  

Georgia must have lost its mind to permit this. The annual average is 

57.18 million gallons a day-they say consumtive losses approximate 

46%. Translated into "people-speak" that includes the evaporating 

radioactive steam etc.pilosses to the atmosphere" 

as they so cutely put it. They say thetrwithdrawal to the alluvial



aquifer recharge is small in impact. That the recharge is also provided by the minor confined aquifer of the Hawthorn Formation to which the alluvium is interconnected. First the Hawthorn is not minor, Hatch sits on top of it as well as the alluvium which is under and on both sides of the Altamaha and the Hawthorn continues on the other side according to the DOE survey of the site and as it is all interconnected and they contaminated the aquifer onsite and so forth the extent of the effects could be massive. Furthermore, a comparison of the DOE survey of soil sample data in the area from long ago, with what has been measured since regarding K-40 and Cesium-137 data ,--even though the DOE lies and says Cesium-137 is naturallwhen its man-madeland the plant had been operating a short while and releasing radioactve crud,-shows that the area has been contaminated. For example, most K-40 was zero, and the Cesium-137 never went over 310 pci/kg in soil.  Kv40 was at 16008pci/kg in soil in'99 in one measurement and 6300pCi/kg in an '88 measurement for comparison, and 3,500 pCi/kg in 84.  Csv137 in soil in198 in.•tate data provided (which may not be all data-knowing them) reached 240pCi/kg, in '88 640 pci/kg and in '84 920 pCi/kg. I attitude has been :oh well, it's lower now.  Site geology is ac5~uahly extremely complex, and, as Hatch also withdraws 1.1 million gallons a day avrage from the Floridan aquifer also 
monthly beneath the siteforamong other things "process use" such as demineral ized water,which is of course xzi~dk using a huge amount of water when calculated over just one year . Georgia, Alabama and Florida are currently engaged in what is termed "water wars" over their water needs , and those needs do not only cover river withdrawalsI don't think. Water issues are among the biggest issues environmentally worldwide and nationwide arA are becoming critical due to the type of pollution from facilities like Hatch , not only other pollution sources.  Farmers also rely on this system. At least their needs should take precedence over the needs of a local pollutter that could and should hay' utilized alternative energy years ago.  The Applicant's go into rhapsodies about the ecology of the site, including the wetlands that they contaminated with the spent-fuel pool spill disaster. They neglect to mention that it has been documentes for over 40 years that mammals and birds waterfowl etc. are contaminated via ingestion of contaminated seeds, berries and other foods contaminated by nuclear emissions and direct radiation from the facilities and that contamination affects their reproduction,health and is also accumulated in their bones. Migratory species carry the contamination with them . When they die, if ingested by something else, that also becomes contaminated and so it continues. The radioactive iodine from Hatch is measured in the milk in the Tattnall Co dairy as is the Cs-137 and tritium and strontiums due to uptake via the grads 7cow)milk/child pathway. It used to be measured at Appling and Toombs dairies also, which it should be, maybe it still is and I don't have the data.A According to NRC and the State, both partly funded by the licenseef the nuclear industry the attitude is all this is Ok, within the levels, remember. A '94 milk sample of Hatch's showed 500 pCi/L tritium.  Although it has been established since decades that tritium at vex' low levels is particularily hazardous to the developing foetus EPA set a helpful allowable level in water of 20,000 pCi/l . Tritium irradiates as it passes through the body , continued ingestion means continued irradiation and continued damage . one thing is that I believe the Tattnall Co. Dairy is the massive State Prison dairy, which brings me to another issue : Southern has figured out that everyone is going to do the " radiation stumble" namely)that they are all going to evacuate in case of a severe accident - you know, a meltdown and massive release



:o -ir , going at 2.5 Meters - about 7 feet a second in a radial 
Jistance. The evac. Zone is only 10 miles under the law, but CRAc-2 
3ays the kill-zone is 20 miles. First responders are of course the 
Local fire department and little, cute Appling CO. Emergency head
juarters people. Anybody told them that if they try and go in under 
;uch circumstances they'll die ? Is Southern/Georgia Power going 
:o evacuate the workers,schoolchildren,shut-ins,prison guards and 
)risoners from the various area prisons, hospitals,nursery school 
:hildren Xt 7 feet a second ? That dump has had three serious 
!vents in the last year, the February event could have led to a 
ieltdown. How many times can you get lucky ? 
did not even bother to look at the General Electric data submitted 
why should they be trusted ? 

tegarding their NPDES Discharge Permit issued by the State of Georgia 
inder the Clean Water Act to Allow discharges to the Altamaha, and also 
-he other Water Quality Certification letge- from 1972 by the S~te.  
) According to the EPA Definitions for NPDES Discharges the NRC 

irovided, they have absolutely no say-so whatsoever over the dumping 
if most radioactive contaminants, because the Atomic Energy Act bf 
954 is involved, they do not cover so called"source, byproduct or 
pecial Nuclear Materials, nor radium or accelerator produced-iso
opes as examples. However, "heat " is covered.A)They did not seem 
o explain in the attwuhud documents, that the radioactive decay heat 
s part of what causes the "THERMAL PLUME" . Did they tell the 
tate Water people they dump radioactive water, or that the sediment in 
he river contains man-mades ? Did they tell National Marine Fisheries 
E State Fish and Wildlife about this or about the radioactive air 
missions when they asked them by letter to evaluate Endangered 
pecies and fish entrainment:.and similar ? The answer is "NO", 
ne cannot even find the word "radioactive" . I called some of them, 
hey had not been told. Now, the Sturgeon is a bottom feeder, it 
s Endangered, ingesting a Cobalt-60 particle with its damage to 
lood and the central nervous system alone is not a nice way for any 
iving being to die. Nor is slow death from constant irradiation 
romCesium-137 in its muscles. The fish entrainement study dates 
ack to 1980. Interestingly it noted among the 22 species of fish 
n unknown egg and an unknown larvae. What was it ? Were there more ? 
alk about loss of biodivetty*0,/ Extinction is forever.  
hey speak of reforesting areas with the longleaf pine - we know that 
ines retain radioactive contaminants due to uptake from radioactve 
ir emissions and deposition falling in rain, just like other trees,I did 
ot have time to look up how long the longleafs hold their"needles" 
f you will, obviously the longer the uptake from soil and water etc.  
Ae more contaminated they'd become and when the needles drop thelitter 
Duld be that much more radioactive for all ground-dwelling species in 
Dntact with them, plus re-contaminate the ground at higher levels.  
ver tested the Gopher tortoises burrowing on the contaminated site ? 
f the tttles contaminated on and offsite of the monstrous Death of the 
arth (DOE) squad site on the Savannah River are any indicator, the 
Dpher tortoises are probably also contaminated, though probably to a 
asser extent.  
Lth regard to transmission lines , the testimoney of the eminent 
: W. Ross Adey ,before Congress in 1987 on the issue of electromagnetic 
as oppossed to ionizing)radiationsl sent shivers down the spines 
I the collective electric power inaustry, partly because of his 
-edentials. The effects on cell membranes and foetal development 
i animals for example was ghastly and included information on statistic
.ly significant increases in leukemia and lymphoma in studies of 
iildren exposed to power distribution svstems.hiah voltaae nower lines



rewn. This insanity must stop. Yucca mountain is also basically dead in the water, literally,.  

This is the South. If a Sheriff found out that someone had a decrepit junk car, with a cracked engine block wrapped with baling wire,that not only couldn't pass emissions tests, not only leaked gasoline into the local creek, but carried a deadly cargo locked in the trunk capable of killing an entire county, and a second deadly cargo strapped iside) in a patched bucket, and the exhaust leaked into the car and gassed passengers periodically, plus sprayed neighbors crops,kids and livestock with a fine gasoline mist as a bonus, not only would the offender be jailed for reckless endangerment and a lot more besides, but both the sheriff and the judge would laugh in the face of any such a car owner, if they told the judge and sheriff having such a car kept mechanics employed, that the people in the car were paid to be gassed periodically or that misting neighbors crops and kids was OK, because the owners manual and the people that wrote the owners manual said it was. Thats more or less the situation - only the sheriff and the judge got written out of the loop by the Atomic Energy Act and the NRC and a lot more besides.  The NRC is in the loop and holds the power . For the love of God, at least prevent a meltdown and shut this dump down. When the spent fuel pool goes, NRC can watch it on TV from Washington - until the plume hits it.  But don't worry about that, I'm sure there's a regulation that says the dose won't damage you all) that NRC wrote.  Just remember this, we are all accountable to the Almighty for our actions and I doubt the Creator is pleased with the despoilers of life on earth.  Thank you.
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flay 29th,2000 

From: P?-nela Blockey-O'1rien 

To: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
License Renewal Application Section 
Chief of Rules and Directives, 
Div. of Adainistrative Services, 
Office of Administrator, 
Mailstop T-6 
0-59, U.S. N.R.C., 
Washington, D.C.  

Re: License Renewal application by Southern auclear Operating Co.  
and others for Nuclear Plant Hatch I and I!, Georgia.  
Supplemental statement and Testimony to my May 10th statement 
and Testimony, on behalf of F.O.R./I.F.O.R. AGAINST the License 
Renewal Application, to be attached to and made part of the 
May 10th document and considered by NRC.  

First, a correction : page 5 of the May 10th paper, line 16, a zero 
was left off from the K-40 figure, it shoud read "K-40 was at 16,000 
pCi/kg" NOT 1600.  
Also, on page 4. at tae end of line 8, it should have been stated 
that the contamination want to the wetlands and river# among other 
areas.  
*ne May 10Otn,2000 nearing was aaan. to focus on the environmental 
aspects in particular according to NRC. The Applicant(s) are being 
Gacaptiva wean they only consida: the Altaaaha as being the area of 
watarsned that covers whare the Altamaha is named "Altamaha". The 
Altamaha is one of the two most important river systems in Georgia.  
It is called the "MIGSTY Altamaha" for a raason, because it is formed 
by two huge rivers that have thsir heads far to tne nortn,namely the 
Oconee and Ocaulgee, and the State of Georgia considers the Oconee
OcJaulgee-AltamaIa system one of Georgias five river oasin groups 
for River aasin managoment Planning and are based on-rivar basin 
location,contributing drainage,physiographic features, and ralated 
water resource issues " according to the State. The Oconeas rzacn 
extands to ths Atlanta area. The Altamaha's floodplains are tnrae 
miles to twelve miles wide. The tidal influence extends some 40 miles 
inland according to publication. Two thirds of the State's shad co-me 
from tna river. It contains river islands and cypress swanp3. Lewis 
Island ,part of the vast State Waterfowl Management Area and areas 
of significant wildlife resources has a 300 acre stand of virgin 
cypress over 1,000 years old, The Zig Hammock Wildlife Management 
Area near Hatch (and in the windpath) covers around 6,400 acres.Ohe 
Big Hammock Natural Area is adjacent to it. On tno other side of 
Hatch (again in one of the windpaths) is Bullard Creek Wildlife 
Management Area. The Big Hammock Natural Area stretches eleven miles 
along the river and Watermelon Creek. Nearby creeks that drain into 
the Altamaha (from all windpaths and rainfall deposition/radioactiva 
contaminant deposition areas) include : Bells Mill Creek, C obb Creek, 
an unnamed creek near English Eddy (village) ,nilligan Creek, Allig
ator Creek, Little Alligator Creek, Bullard Creek, Ten Mile Creak 
and Little Ten Mile Creek, also an un-naed creek that enters wetlnds/ 
swamp near Hatch; plus there is a Lake called Big Pond. All of 
thasa areas racievo radioactiva fallout from Plant Hatch's air/noble 
cja1 _em*. •ildlieoird3 (and peoIle) will reciava radioactive
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iodinatritium and the decay products of Cesiua-137 and Strontiua-90 
among otners to th6ir thyroid,auaclebona atc. etc.  
All the aforemuentioned surface waters will have this radioactive 
garbage dumped in them, in particular when it rains and deposition 
increases. The area reciaves massive rain systems , Spaaking of 
whicn, Hatcnls own FSAR under the section on floods, cites USGS dta 
data on a Jan. 22nd 1925 historical record flood at the plant site 
of 200,000 cubic feet a second PLUS there was a cat-•-alon ox a 
poak discharge of 612,000 cubic feet a second corresponding to a 
stage at el 105 feet based on a 1916 storm, Why did Southern not 
include these figures in the application ? 
Southern has basically refused to discuss all the so-called Class I 
issues. This is really an doutragei-and done a toss-out of SAMASe 
They have said the population is sparse and it's mainly forested 
or agricultural. This is a prime faraing area. Vidalia onions art
a major crop not too far away - they are considered the best type 
of onions in the world by chefs and sell all over, yet they are in 
Hatch's windpath also. This is a disgrace.. Class one issues should 
cover effects to pollinators, including effects on their reproduction 
?ollinatorg like beos and outterfllies. Herman xtller won tho Nobel 
2riza in 1943 for his worK on t•a gantic affacts of radiation, and 
snowed thirough nis work on Orosoehila, a fruit fly, tnat ionizing 
raciation afltcts not only the biological organism exposed but the 
saad within tZe body from which future generations are foreod, and 
ona of tne effecta is of course sterility. Boas are particularily 
vulnerable to afects of pesticides and radiation - in"Silent Spring" 
,y acacl Carson so aany yoaxs ago, she pointed out tne sy0ergystic 
ailct3 of Stroatium-90 coainod wicn toxic chailcals/pesticidas.  
Thera i3 a crisi3 Wit pollinaators. Bees ara literally being physically 
orought in in hiv93, ay truckp oack and forth acros3 faraing araas a 
in toe antire SOuAF, witn hives sat up for so-= days to co-incide 
with blossois for pollindtlon. It ia an insane situation tnat tanatWuj 
Via nacions food su3ply. Biologist Carson was ridiculed and vilifisd 
.y tna indu3try who produced the pesticidas etc. - of cour~s sna wa% 
rignt, and is now on a postage stasap. NC simply cannot allow 
Plant datca to continue to operata in an ad:a vital to agriculturea.  
Between Soparton and Vidalia there is a sizazle goat farm. Tha milk 
(Or perhaps chaess) they produce should be tested also, as well as 
the grass. In ons of flatch's Annual Rsports the months they listed 
that they did the garden consus on, were actually going into winter 
wnen everything would be dead or dying off. Typical.  
The oioaccumulation factors up tne food cnain are of great importance.  
The area is generally a low income area. many people huntpfish and 
have gardens - it's all a matter of survival. When all pathways are 
considered together the effects a:e serious.  
Shutdown of Hatcn would eliminate a large portion of the air dis
charges and dumping to tna Altamaha. The radioactive spent fuel pool 
issue and nead for recirculating water for it etc. would of coursa 
raiain, With the reactora shutdown, the dange: of the cracked core 
saroud and bracas blowing would also ba more or less taken care of.  
Tne fuel in tho core should ba i;amediately removed to the pool.  
Tha outdoor radioactive IpTnt-Suel~storaga uatIorAPEi. I IS 
A ;I•AJOR ENVERON•4ENTAL ISSUJ?.E and as the pool is alaiost full the 
relicensing ia interwoven with the storage of the spent fuel. It 
cannot be ignored or siovwd under tMh rug. To protond that stickin-i 
tha DEAL:, ot tiia t artr out-ide in an uztested cask - aven a textctc
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one - i3 not a major environmental issua and is niot part and parcel 
oZ' ULa ZOliCaensing is obscone. V10 workers are at grave risk as well.  
Both Southarn and Private Fuel Storage are "kiOWS", i.a. iHOLTC 4INA 
OWNI.RS GROUP aaoabera, H1OLTEC Uakea the cask to be used. Privato Fuel 
Storage is trying to sac up tho site in Utah that many oi Wue Goshuta 
Indians do not want on their land. The State of Utah doesn't want the 
stuzf in- Utah eitaer. The cumuulative Consequencas ot the incredibla 
az~ount of qa~n~aa radiation scresaing off those casks (and a fa; neutrons) 
to workers, the surrounding population, the onvironaent *to. will 
ba terribla. Tho slab they sit oa becoaas radioactive as aRC. knows, tha 
wator from rainatorms running over them will also be radioactive and 
will enter groundwater and/or the Altamaha. Southern has bean putting 
out PR~ on tha casks saying ridiculous things like what will. the casks3 
look like, Instead of tolling the public they contain death, and the 
explosion of suca a cask would have horrendous consequences. A high 
13V21 radioactive waste duzp is being created Outside next to the 

itamaana and that community is going to got stuck with it,, along withl the edisting 
indoor one, and neither tNRC nor Southern is tolling that commzinity 
tnat it'll be a cold day in hiell when that all geta oovod out of thara.  
T~o add insult uo injuzy MRC doesn't wantu to include the issue nor does 
Soutnern. Weil, wo daiaand it be ialulda. Thi~s Is an anvircon.3iental and 
an acon~xic justicu iisuc3 and so is tha entire relicansing. Sout%_rn 
does not want to audA:ea-a tile env±:ozL2,0-tal and aconomic justica issua3l 
altnouga it is a low iacoime coununity. 0OF course tnay Q~un ztn1 j~t'3 
why that poor, rural community got stuck with this monster to beg~in withl.  

4 :jit wazia't ýu n~ir to tn-o (covarnor~s Ma~ns3ion. -T!-'3 a clazzic C-aSa 
t.jAdpolicancj own rcioC,..iea_3 snlow tlhat tnere -'a a %,.is-)o~orrl'aataC 
nu--aroi law inco~ae aous~iholds in th3 50 ;iila r~adius, ~.z Countl 

±L531l; A11Z 2-2.35 t ot icz iousaholds bolow crna poverty Dee taar 
countia3~ have ovan Aiga~o: nudbara in manyj instances, A3 stated earliar, 
many peop1e raly on t.61 Land to halp theam survivatsoma also supplaimant 
tnei: di-at cnaa way oven tnoughk tho .y miay not tecranically iall intto 
taa )ova-ty lavil claisjiication. Tney will ba dispro~ortionatily 

aA4;4c6-d rox.i a liealta goerapoctivo , Two Ap?liis 'Co. census tractsi hava 
a .iigher 9prcanta,ei o~f a.,~uaen-olez oalow the ?overty' laval nax.~iy 23.1 

ad26~.2%, Adjacent roo.ws coo haa two cansu:3 tracts wita ova: 324 
Ce noujalioldis in povettyo Co.apara t;aat to tha qiven 'Georgia total of 
114.1353j. Thie conttiaua~i operaltion oi Hatchi has anvironmsental consequeflcas 
dua to its ±aicaargaa on tne environ-a-ant on whicn tao -oor also depand.  
in ordar to sustain tbemselves, this affects their .oalth. it is a 
mnajor issue. LoQ.(3 lixe the voasted tax revenIUes from 3atch didn't do 
AuCh for t~ha ;oor,...zako3 one wonder who benefitted.  
Anotnar key isaue is tao fact that many la.jje prisons are located in tha 
aZr3a, including the =331iVe StatQ pri3on at Rildsville IN THEl WIN1D PATHJ 
acros3 tha rivar. 13 Soucaern going to got that evacuatad at seven f t.  
a 3acond during a meltdowin ? XIn particulaz if it's visitinrg day ? 
Is caRC aware t.-at couatlesa famuilios travel hundreds of milss in some 
cas~a down to thoso prisons, and the State prison in partioularlto 
visit the incarcearated relatives. Anyone whio thinka thay could evacuata 
t~aat sort of s-anario in a burry ha3 lost touch wita reality.  

JTAz area prisons were not addressed. Thay should be, 
.~3rdinyte sawag3 being dumpod to tao Altamnana after soma treatilft: 

03cause contaxtinatlori is 4l30 tin38do Off in showers and workers can have 
coiaiaa oxcretal it will ba- radioactive. In B.-Colil Aradiation inauCg'ý 

d,1 ror-d)rna~ DAA re ,jair 
~~ Occui.: only raz:i.J'y 3ac,:rdin-; to tli Z.,io)i Acad-any Of~S~n~ 

zQ:~i3 b.~ifl:i. t~h 3f~~3~,U1~z~s~v~uS
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could ingest water Contawi±nated with X.Coli If the SY~t&2 is not 
functioning as it should, and this E,Coli could ba a amtatod vers~bon.  This could have seriou3 C.onAequsnCQe, including cancer in the 
infacted individual perhapap at tho very least a form of PLooli 
infection that* iz hard to treat. - The Applicant mentions that 
pathoganic microor-aniams are ubiquitous in nature accurring in the digestiva tracts of wild smamals and birds and thus tfn natural vaterat 
but are usually only a problem MIen the host is immunologically cos
Proalieded Radiatioui is a powerful suppressor of the itaune sysemo 
r83ponsa, women and children are more vulnerable to Its effects as HaC 
wall knows (or should)# the continous low level radiation exposure 
to thO surrounding populations in an at least fifty mile to 100 silo 
radius will, hava comiprom13ed the Lrnuna systoms of the most vulnerable 
in particular to som~e extentf this will make them more vulnerable 
to infection if they drink water containing pathogenic microorganisms* 

Ther2 are enough~ spacios on or adjacant to Hatch that are listed 
as Endangared or Threatened or Rare/unusual. such an the Wood Stork Bald E~agle, American Alligator and Shortnoao Sturgeon to warrant 
Par~nanenar shutdown on that Issue alona. Gassirzg woodstorks in ttr.  watlandJ3 east or tao "cooling towersy qjitn 1oZbla gaseai vhilo tney 
Jo0raga in radioactive laftovera froz tho spent fuel pool spill zakes 
a sorry picture. Via listing could shift to "extinct".  

It is iaperativa that OC~& read ovary 3in.gle OZ?'AILED inspection 
raport and all tho violations # indaeci t);-) antire Dockat since statt
U.) , tha3t way tzo nviroitzonstal and cthor i~pact3 can be botter 

s~s~, ~aL ~y :~ ;ts t S3 thi~jzlik tne fi-aion particulato monitorC adA nacla gas manitor belng inoparabla *The reason what has 
A3appenied over tuea years is izaportant iz that it siiowa a pattarn of 
serious probloins and evontis r in 3omo cazsas r3patative, which v11l1 
racurr or becarza worse duo to aging etc. In the may 10t~h Tast1imonyp 
I isoke of tho piae noodlas and contamaInation. In t~he gna~t,, pine noedlas at t~ne Baxlay LUaalt-h Depit* containod 2120 pC.4/5kg Caziuat-137, 
730 PCiji. CarlubU-144 xaca 4300 kCi/kg of 3arylllua-7 (no, it colaes 
fromu Uie dlanto not tAe C03MiC rAy sonj anJd aacec Sono through ad 
flduseum) i~pnish jto3 at t:ia Ruad~sida Park contained 460 pCi/kg of 
C031uaz-137 0500 pCi/kc Co-144 and corn huak,3 wast at 0.75 milez 
CaIiuga-137 at 56 ?Ci/.cU. Grass yo-yo' d up to 1500 pCi/4# for Cs-137 
The City 041 Baledy's gr-oundwater saiowed alpha at 7 '1 4 . How4 much 

pCi/i 

higher is all this now ? Its hard to tell froza publishad rop:)rta, 
not only bacausa experianco showed data Was being left out, but 
locatione get changed atc. howvevr# a3 ora ex~a.ple, in 1999 flota 
radiation in groundwata: was 7 pCi/1 1.6 miulao NNW~- and Bata at. 5 PCi/1 at tno roadside park ia iroundwato: in 1997. Isn't Bata zaant to be 
saparated out ai~ova 4 undor EP'A 7 Bota dapositioa in rain wa3 
253 pCi. per square niatarp at 0.5 zzilO3 wias south weat ,and 222pCi/.12 at 1.a tuilas north ea;3t nasr the rivar In 199?., so 12-atzch1 i3 spreading 
its radioactiva poiaon3 araund nicely-aran't t;io lo' al Peo0ple lucky ? 
Rado~ctiva rain; pitty pat~ing dow on their childran, crops anda 

tao~o Eadanger.ad and p-o-ana pca - but hay~, WI~l should southatfl 
and G Jariii poqor car-3 - monany is rolling in. A~iy CO:nx1anY that is 
8.3 asio ~~~l ~cni to :%:ray h~raicidaa ia wetland



and th.-iit's tiaY 3t-- hialpin3 the f latwood3 3allmazldar , and 3pews 

radioactiva gasa3 into tho air etc. as waoll should be weAas*z 

distzitu ting bua~e atickgra to thair 3tockhold9eC3 3'Isg~ h 
Znvironiaant 2 Wdho c.3zos ? Wa don't." Glyph1ooatu (in Accord) IS 

toxic and IS in irritant (ZPA) . Thoy 3hould hira extri pao~ple (for 
tie ?.riCa oj.'6-2, tho riCidOZ 13 not Chea-) instoad to rauove 
unwaanta vzzatatian - vagatation that of COUrse Ma support othar 
3ec~iaz - aftar warning the people about the elactro.nagailtic radia
tion off thz transmis~sion lUnes and breathini in HIatcha's radioacttva 

T!o got somie idea of how things, go at Hatch, both the public and the 
OR should raview Insp~ection Report NJos: 50-321/95-01 and 50-366/ 
95-01 (AOub14tc can get this from NRC Washington Public Documenlt Room 
Tal 1800- 397-4209 access the PDR by pressing U"0" - it will cost 

undar fivo dollars,aski the PDa for cost.) this is not avan onai of tit 
worot report.3. just a report. Then cornerma.3 ona of Hiatchl's recenlt 
evcaflts I the Loss of Coolant Accideat, could ultimatatly havo led 
to a ratdown and tiiar ona of theo ays'Zom3, the Aign ?rsaaura Coro 

j~i~.(-iPCI) xa,)t mas.sing up,, just a3 It has done 3inaCa years 
.1fl,4 ao on:.) 1nowa Vi cau~a ( it;; X*,:ind of~ -in i5 3port1ant i3.ua jiai.e 

itt' oaart ot tha Ezaargpincy CorQ Cooling Sy3tea3)dnd Cilda ad~d to tilAtp 
that I-iatcN1 haz a cute littla gizirl Calla,! tflo DIRL-c- TO-U" .4XA7%3X 

VE: '*;% ý1 - in plain a njji3 1 , wriac Lflij dO.3 in .. I aVOa QL Oza 

cozzain soat of accident celitoriap is that in ordar za gain Lima 

all.,a Avoid co-r.,l- soia~aaia, asnd ~a.37*uiina_ 0Ato~.ral:: o~z 

Ai.-!3 ,i~ til ri. 0 COC dot CAo Wt.1~ :aCZ l CViiJ iý. J:10 az, Coolazl9 
oz~*a *: i~~n~ - aloitg olin down - tflay id.1r V..N' 

.)n1Iý j4aCy or-aoca 23-4.l~a~ its0 aziti.~,: -ac~~~3 ax& .a~a~t±A 

ij.x±i2lJ%3 ini zcder to - EU1 LISOUCS,- ic.'IQ i~la 0 
.:rn :t~~i on-.: cainati oil Cz1.3a to *.ao e f V~ia tat) 

a a .idc can filcz_ (again it Cainn-.t al.AiaL ý34:jy-_Ailg) 

j3%auszt air'4tr3. caz dirywall ind tL1j tCDrj/;C3jj-suU)~n3± 
p-Q1 2.111 3t.I ý filter3 May t:-3p- IO~e-1artiCU3C3tO3 ('uiiCh 
a33u-u;)3 Vi~a- o.-Jrit-33, ina the pa&st documenrt~s it ia rioL cla3d. -130tftOg 
::I, not tney a-ztually liavii an In stacAc filtecrnat neads ascartLaitigo 
alao i*nat3l2r th.2( nav-ý tat Post Accident Sawapling Systa, ia che 
stack or if thiey got out of having that -(dij taey ?) - sinca Livay 
Jk.) gattiaq exten~sions on PASS., Furthartaoc',if anid whan tiiay de
cid-_, to radlioa3tively gas south Georgia with the stuff goiag out 
ujn&cX:r picj o'ss r trie eatire gasaous piping syscomn could be a~as

siv-al daq:rxJde due to agingp pitting, corrosion* trom radioactiva 
di~cay heat/s~eam etc. and it3 anyones gueo'J wria" trio con2sequences 

coi.d be #yet for sojaa reas-an it does not appar taa.t is not going 

Lo "c coasidlarad, and~ it shiould all be exam1ineridetc.  

NRC Z.oJtt.r Lvldr;rýtand that :adlioa~tivaly gassing sout~h eoargia 

iý O an oAcn cit-hr 13 continiaalng to ajllow t~v zop-3Aat4Ofn 

of b--inj '1-aani&.3 ( t.IoD hark 1, whic.- Match~ is).* 

Ja.~iu*w %, :Z ;xio Cno . it.tVý_ 1 ~ 3J U.S..  
A:~~~i ~ 4 %n:JaCoaie;.;Z' , adýIdf~~3t 

.3 ~>.3CA ~O~. ~ i:~:Ut
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planJza that aza now opara~ixi- W1.6dOUIT BEAEFlT OF THE IMIPARTIALj 
SAF=CT aLOVIZ-i CaL~cuiaz sy LAj - around ca Uaitad Statas*" 
And furt-a~r : 

n or wnat was tno Joint CO~iL00 (COngreS3ional Joint Comrn~itea) 
04 At3aa±c Znac~y doing as the Atomic Enorgy Commission and the 
Nuclo)ar aagulaQcay Coiasission tLW data about potential nuciciar plant 
hazarda ? And wnat hias the White iiousa bean doing - except looking 
tno othar vay - as offic-ial bodias, such as8 tha President's Co-=133ia4 
on Tarce Mi 4la Island Accident, varnod of tho groza mismanagemenet 
t-plt ha3 0QZ.Currad in tho coameorial nuclear pover prograLa 2" 

("Meltdown - the 3ocrot papors of tha Atomxic Energy Coauissionto 1936 
by Daniel Ford, former Executive Director of tha Union of Coflcarfed 
Scintitsis based or. tons of tbousands of pagoa of US A.B.C. in

tornal documoifta hQ aquireii using tha Fracdorn of Informnation Act and 
Ford b~aga his rsaarc~i inl 1971 according to Ford.) 

~ x.i~.~ ~n:ow .ia vO a~nj ij r-iat. it waz foundi 
out tiaat in .aia<y tu.roitna oituaLtions ior nucluar power plants, one 
MIDoL~t rotati;ag t~oward3 the roactor,, tho othar away. if the 
tu.rb±1, z.iaC snappadg thO ono0 oriented tugar" the roactor would 
90o~r~ln towarzda it. Thia is tha case at Plant- Match,, vlaat Farlay 
A-'.) at 2l~Vogtlro ouilt. AFE this isiua was Xnown and It still 

u~z ill~;cu cOeradation ot Hatca's turbine znaA*t (or olaaes) 
dua to 3aji~nV etc. is a very coal. poS31iD~li&-j, amnd i~f this ia not 
incluilul.-e in t,'10 raviow (.1 may have zi.-33d itj, but I couldn't finiV it) 
taore znould be a Rule to include it aa well a3 Anythingj 0leo-lsft Out.  

The co euonceas of a hu~jo turtine rotatino on the l-o~z; wIould bo 
1horriblet the anvironzanta (3nc3 hum~an) d31azage w~ould be profound.  

Laz~t,, 2:c aiost i.:,ortaint,, on the alap A-t-aa.ia Sci~oo 4-:3 ný--r -atc:n.  
Chil~i~arj, with ,thair davalio-ing bodi i-arb a.j brain,, roupr::uCtiva 
O~r~aO3 etc. ara inore vulnorab).e th~an 3dult malea to t*,-% madical 

d biological cOLnseqee~cs' of radiation exposure. ?cr tna schol COI fildranf to ba aiubjected to b.-eathxing in t113 radSioactive3 noblo gases amittad 
U9tti road 14 a disgrace.1 In evan't of a maltdown/eicplosionfair release 

catastroph~ic accident thoso childron :3ay w311 die of raidiation sicknaes 
or bo dat'aagedc for lit o,witb shortaned lit ez2In3 and -myriad Wioalth 

proDlais--yeauO ucn an event can happen so quickly with roactors ot th
Hatch type, according to NURfEG-1O79t and tney hava no containinant D0.3a 
Ovear tha roactor, fast evacuation woui'J bo iMP03ibla. 3) FirSt responder; 
are local. Appling County Exargancy Rescue and tha local tire dapt. are 
t~tally ill-aquippad t7o doal with such an amergancy and avacualtioa and 
it i~j outrageoua to axpact tnoin too 4) th3 relcant 1JOCA~ 13 an axampl' oil 
the tacjinning of what could occur,: as uu.n in 1C.*e0 AIT& ro-to"rt anl 
shoQul-a i1Žrvu aa a w~arning. 5) Tne July 2-0th 1999 ACZ 3poial Teaa 
Insp~cLion Atje>ort conduCted Juna 16 to Ju-n.: 25th,, 129 i~s ft 
Proof O.E 1tha potafltial for ctaztarophz3 on the3 hoclzorz if th"ý ý45!Valy nc1 oLA.i~ to3tth~RI yste.- had nzat everL opara-t~3 iankill 
ae.1; r-t,3 rTc1uiLto 3 )- coatin'd to Ljii an Zt.,~ o* orc~f
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cll Uiid:rin ami aurround.iiw populari;,pa via t.I :'V'J * yjt3.551.2I ttl4.  

0o11sicng for~a of sgo-called conLatinimK3t Lry'iii to Avoid oarly z3itdowf 
iza a) outrigeous o) doazi'c &.1via ti-aa .aeltdown ýrajla~a .7) a.-causa 
zNaC'. own stl' wanted to banl press~u:9s suLpproatioii "'cotlmi~Uonz3" 
11ma at Harccik , plus said j~r wias a 9q)I probabiii-.y oi cat. conltain
;W4.1t failing, amnAi 8) bacause n%)itnor Southorn# Gaozgia Power,, 39, 
tne NaC can prove beyond a anadow of a doubt that an accid3snt rasuit
iilg in .,ucltowna and/or siajor radioactiv.2 rolease to trio air and/Or 
water will, not Ilalrpa1 at Ltia± &god damp of a roact~or naor can) th~y 
Prova ro~yond a anad~o of doubt or avan reasonable douox titat c~ildran 
at thO Scihoole as wall a3 Ap2pling County and surrounding c-ounty 
Cnildroan will not die or ;3a diag9od dua to i_,acioai axpozurLa and 
child.-Cn in utar* likewiss (no Leattor hIow low tho asa or hiii tne doza) 
and tna riak to tha aci~ildroa is si~pi- %. ;.'t )lo~co;ino 
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The ExecutiVe Director for Operations, 

Uoas Ho D.C .205 
vashingtons D.C. 20555

June l5th#2000

Dear Executive DiresctorE 
Further to NRC's telephone cooference with me today 

concerning my 2.206 Petition against SoUtheII/G*Otgia P"e'5 

Plant Hatch I and II , Baxley, Georgia, next to the mighty 

Altamaha River* the sources of soae of my bases should be better 

clarified, so I hereby submit a44iitional source information 

to supprt the following bases to-e ineluded as part of my 2.206 

Petition for permanent license revocation and permanent shutdown 

of Hatch I and I ffor oonsiderations 

Under bases 1) and 8) on offects to children etc. s 

"Lens Opacities of children " Belarus Affected by the Chernobyl 

Accidentm by A.N. Arinchin and Le.A Ospennikovat Research Clinical 

Institute of Radiation oedicine and EndicronologY, 1ministry of 

Health, Republic of Belarts,, Aksakovschina, 223032eminl5"Belaruso 

"Monitoring of Cytogenetic Damages in Peripheral Lymphocytes of 

Children Living in Radiocontasinated Areas of Belarus" bg 

Ludailla S. Mikhalevichp Institute of Genetics and CytologY# 

Academy of Sciences of Belarus, F.Skorina sto*27t 2 20072iflnsk, 

Republic of Belatus (Fax: (0172) 68-49-17 this fax is in a 1998 

document) # and by the same author 2 Study of Genetic Effects 

in Somatic Cells of Children Living on the Contaminated Territories 

in belarus".  
Relevant excerpts from Nov. i, 1982 Committee on Interior and 

Insular Affairsv, u$S. Mose of Representatives# WashiEgton#DC# 

Subcommittee on oversight and Invostigationse"Calculation 
of 

Reactor Accident Consequence& (CRAc2) for U.S. Nuclear 
Power 

Plants (Health Effects and Costs)-Conditional on an SST1 Rleass".  

This document is enclosed. It should be noted that the Peak 

Fatal Radius is 20 miles (when evacuations only go ten miles) 

and Peak Injury Radius is 70 miles, for Hatch. Even taking into 

consideration a 50 mile ingestion pathway (current) It is ell 

inadequate. The seven hundred dead per unitwas based on the 

population data back then of course. The explanatory text which 

is part of the report is of great importance. PLA SE PROVIDE A 

COPY Or THIS TO THE HATCH RBLICENSING STAN' AS I FORGOT TO IN

CLUDE IT WITH MY JUNE 4th Submittal referred to in our conversatioc 

today. (i.e. to be made part of that also) It is obvious that 

children would be among the dead.  

Base 2) Chernobyl had a 1,000 ton steel and cement coverneutrOn 

shield over the reactor (and one below) which shot up in the air 

and came crashing back down at an angle on it. It has been stated 

that this was one of the reasons Chernobyl only lost between 4% 

and 100 of its radioactive core inventoryq Batch reactors have 

only the metal building roof above them according to UC Inspector 

Skinner (now retired I bel6eve)- and of course have no, repeat NO 

huge containment dome. Chernobyl also had a "proesure suppression 

pond" below it. and a (due to the aocidenflt ooded basement below 

that. To avoid a truly massive meltdown and explosion happeni-n 

with the core breaking through into the water, while airie1 runs
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were being sade to drop th more than five thousand tonnss of aixturo 
of leadeboron carbideoclay and sand on the reactor, a group of three 

workers in wet suits struggled through drkefloodOd corridors to reach 

the pools slide valves and prise thea open, and then another five 
volunteer firemen split in a group of three and two, the first three 

got a pump truck and an armoured car# drove the pump truck into a tunnoi 

under the reactor got to the edge of the water pool, attached hoses 

primd the pump and got out in the armoured car in five minutes flat, 

two others went in later to make suce the pump worked, and two of the 

first group had to go in again and restart it later. Other workers 

wore pumping liquid nitrogen (forcing it) through lower reactor piping 

into spaces around the reactor vault, as soon as the water was out of 

the pool and basement the thousands of workers (in relays) began to 

tunnel under the reactor and start installing a flat heat exchanger 

mounted on a massive concrete platform 900 metres (about 2700 ft) 

square and 2.4 metaes thick - the last line of defense against 

possible meltdown of the(sain bulk of)the reactor core. These people 

gave their lives to save the world. Had the core melted and exploded 

also doyen into the river and groundwater, it would have reached 

the Black Sea ultimately and from there the worlds oceans.Some oontamini 

-ants HAVE already shown up in Black Sea sediment. Obviously Hatch is 

smaller# however it is on the banks of the Altamaha which empties into 

the Atlantic and the Altamaha Sound at Darien,two counties downstream 

at Georgia's magnificent Golden Isles area, with its fishing fleets, 

thousands of tourists, incredible wildlife and birds and endangered 

species and areas vital to migratory birds coming from South America 

the West INdios etc. Hatch has already contaminated the sediment down 

to the coast - in part from the massive Spent fuel pool accident in 

1986 - documented that the sediment is contaminated by both State 

and Georgia Power. Cobalt-60 is NOT a natural constituent of sediment, 

nor is Cesium 137, Cobalt-58Zn-65# Mtn-54,Cs-134 but now its in there 

thanks to Hatch, Not to mention they contaminated onsite groundwater 

back in 1979, and a lot more besides. Area people are on wells.  

The huge Ft. Stewart Army Reseevation falls in the Peak Injury radius 

and in the fifty mile ingestion pathway. The State Prison in the 

radius also. And of course the school's in the 20 mile kill zone.  
As is the town of Baxley and some other towns. Nureg-10 7 9 shows under 

certain criteria, the core (Mark I as Hatch is) can begin to uncover 

in 33 minutes. Notification is 45 minutes. There is no way fast 
evacuation could occur - which brings me to : 
Base 3) Enclosed is a June 1999 photo of the Appling Co Emergency 

Rescue HQ, to show the size. The painted school bus Is on the right.  

There are two ambulances and two other emergency vehicles. The fire 

station is not on here, its smaller and cuter. The emergency rescue in 

in a sort of converted gas station by the look of it. These people 
will die if they have to go and try and confron t a nuclear disaster.  

It is cruel to expect them to. Of course, considering Hatch has a 

cracked core shroud held together with braces that could fail due to 

aging and vibration anyway, a serious accident would probably guarantee 

that. At Chernobyl the refueling platform etc. above the reactor 
(Just like at Hatch) fekl down into it of course. That would likely 

happen at Hatch.Any workers or rescue personell on it would die.  

In event of an explosion, the spent fuel pool at Hatch is shared by 

both Units and is UP at around fourth floor level so fuel can be 1movad 

to it, there would likely be the end of the spent fuel pool0 too.TidAi 

would be the ultimate catastrophe. CRAC2 doesn t consider the speAt fuel 

pool going too. It only has the building roof as protection.
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The pool is packed. An indoor high level waste dump.  

There is absolutely no way emergency response from the entire state 

of Georgia could deal with such an accident, let alone the poor little 

Appling County Fire and Rescue units.  
Picture it for a moment : reactor melting down, deadly hot radioactive 

steam everywhere, overhead crance and refueling platform crashing 

down onto reactor with explosions going on, spent fuel pool going, 

water streaming from the spent fuel pool, spent fuel rods later becoming 

a moltenmelting blob from hell, people dying everywhere, sirens going 

off, panicked parents, screaming terrified childrenpacked dirt side 

roads and blacktops, an uneducated -radiologically speaking -press 

corps trying to fly over it for pictures , and, as people in the south 

in rural areas use CB radio& and cell plones, the entire coast trying 

to leave, plus most of middle Georgia - don t forget yt. stewart, and 

at the Prison probably a riot breaking out as they try to escape too.  

Washington would be wringing its bands, NRC Atlanta and the State of 

Georgia would be looking for a Chernobyl type radiation suit none Of them 

P8s0es - maybe they'd ask NRC in DC for one, and they don't have one 

either. And the children and everything else we love would die.Then 

the plume would probably head up the eastern seaboard or elsewhere 

depending on meteorology at the time.More panic, more deatheore damage.  

That aged dump of a facility must be shutdown, soonforever.  

?lease put all this also in the Federal Register when you do publish it 

as peoplo need to understand that children dying from radiation sickness 

with its oleeding from every orifice# heAtr fallout, radiation induced 

vomiting, is just NOT acceptable.Neither are children going blind or 

will genetic damage. That's what would happen.  

The only way the public can be somewhat protected is to shutdown Hatch I 

and It. Southern should compensate the community of Appling County.  

As should ths co-owners Georgia Power,Oglathorpe Power and MEAG and the 

City of Dalton.  

Please make the right decision and grant the 2.206, for the sake af the 

children in particular.  

Thank-you.  

Pamela Blockay-O' Brian 

Copy to 3 Rita K1lpatrickCPGAtlantaSara Barczak,CPGSavannah.



2ýhv Lxecutive Director for Operations, 
U.S. NRC 
Washington, D.C.

June i8th,2000

Dear Executive Director, 
Re: supplemental information to my 2.206 against 

Southern/Georgia Power's etc. Plant Hatch I and II for Permanent 

License Revocation and Permanent Shutdown, please note that 

I attach my June 4th statement refered, for consideration in 

hone conference June 15th with NCM a ack the Ch^fr

woman said would be considered/read in case you have a problem 

tracking it, and I have marked the relevant section in red along 

the page edges. Please note it also contains a correction 

to what was listed under my bases also (i.e. the word UALSO" was 

left out and should have been included) The general License 

renewal process needs the information, however it is of greatest 

importance under my 2.206 Petition, in part because it shows that 

1.6 million children recieved damaging doses that were worrying.  

The children of Appling Co and adjacent counties and those 

all in a radius of an accident and along its plume pathways (ther( 

were two main plumes at Chernobyl - the plutoniums settling out 

more first due to gravity and their being heavier - plus there 

was the fact that weather deposited and moved this radioactive 

garbage all over the place then round the world in a WM~sm 

macabre radioactively contaminating meteorological dance, )?;V• 

%E'gTE te 6Tc-,e' I also hope your office and the Project Manager has 

now recieved the addition from me of Dr. John Gofman's statement 

on .... "By any reasonable standard of biomedical proof there is 

no safe dose, which means that just one radioactive atom can 

produce permanent ýecayn 

mutation in a cell's genetic molecules." etc. etc. etc.  

which was mailed certified mail on June 15th and is also to 

be included , which was discussed by phone and also requested, 

and is to be included in the petition as it applies under the 

bases, particularily concerning the children,- And here I would 

add, that female children are born with all the eggs in their 

ovaries they will ever produce, which when fertilized form the 

new baby/child , and damage caused by radiation/radioactive 

chemicals etc. is forever and forever unto all succeeding gen

erations. This serious issue has been raised in a Sept. 3, 1999 

letter to the National Academy of Sciences sent by the Institute 

for Energy and Environmental Research and signed by no less than 

seventy- one persons ,many representing large groups of people, a 

and includes doctorsphysicists, engineers,professors with major universit& 

ies and epidemiologists from the US and elsewhere. I myself have 

raised this issue in the past, as have others, in various writ

ingsit is not a new concern, it is an issue that gets shoved 

under the proverbial rug by so-called standard setters. The 

letter to the Academy's BEIR VII Committee is, I imagine, an 

attempt to get that partly Death of the Earth squad (DOE) funded 

outfit to drag itself kicking and screaming into the 20th 

century, let alone the 21st I The NRC is remiss on that issue 

also.  
All this should of course be included in my petition. The 

2.206 Petition I have submitted is of great importance, because
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whilst statements have been submitted concerning tne Hatch re-licensing 

Dy myself and others under that forum, I firmly believe (as do others) 

that not only are we walking along the edge of a precipice where Hatch 

is concerned (how long to the next spent fuel pool disaster like the 

one they had, or the other where the massive bolt droppec into it 

and punctured the liner, ? How long to the next contamination or worker 

contamination event, NxC nas been chastizing them over that for years

and one day it'll be contamination of South Georgia) there is no time 

to wait for a license renewal process, that dump could meltdown or 

have a massive accident with major offsite contamination of people and 

the environment, hence the need to shut it down and revOKe the license 

faster and the reason for tre 2.206 - time is of the essence. Aging 

of the facility is a reality due to radiation degradation and theage of 

the dump itself. It's dangerous, a terrible design and every time one 

turns around somethin• seems to be failing, leaKing , not working etc.  

If it's not snutdown, and soon, one of these days we'll turn on the TV 

and South Georgia will be trying to run for its life. With bad luck 

during a major, typical South Georgia tornadic weather system, at the 

height of tourist season to top it off, and tne Boy Scout camp nearby (ho% 

stupid can they get ?) pacxed full of cnildren. 6aving a visitors 

center tnare, a scnool near,a Boy Scout camp, defies oeliet. If the 

Vidalia Onion Festival (in one of tae wind paths) were in full swing 

that would add to the panic - a 20 mile an hour wind wouid cause a plume 

to dwup on taahe a oout tne time the local She-ift's Depafro.nents were 

trying to ýet to warn che.a.  
rdey coal-a'L zven tuanel underneaca 0-hnat aump co install a 

ilat eaa excnanyer like ac Caernobyl a) tne groundwater is too high, 

b) Georgia doesn't have massive amounts of people used tu working 

in mines ia Siaeria an6 .vor-ting on cne massive A4oscow su.way system it can 

press-gang into submission to go get killed doing it, lize they did in 

the old USSPR. aesides,no one in their right mind would 9o anywhere near 

it.  

.PLease jraac at petition. I really is a disaster waiting to 

happen,to allow it to keep bperating really woula be necgiigent.  

Pamela 31ockey-O 'ziýien.



"Zr.mD: Pamela Blockey-O'Brien

To: US NRC 
License Renewal Application Section 
Chief of Rules and Directives, 
Div. of Administrative Services, 

Office of Administrator,Mailstop T-6, V'Iý 
D-59, US NRC, 41 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Re: License Renewal Application by Southern Nuclear Operating Co.  and others for Nuclear Plant Hatch I and II,Georgia.  Additional supplemental statementrand correction to my May 29th, 2000 supplement AGAINST the License Renewal, to be attached to and made part of the May 10th, May 29th statements and testimony 
and considered by NRC.  

1) Correction : May 29th Supplemental Testimony, the word "ALSON was accidently left out between the words "paragraph" and "as" on page seven, 16 lines from the page top - I meant that NRC consider it as part of the License Renewal testimonies and ALSO as a 2.206. Further, the word *not" on page 5, ten lines up from the bottom, second word from the right, should be left out and the word next to it, "is", changed to Nit'so - so that it reads "does not appear that it's going to be considered7..eoc." 

2) Additional supplemental statement : Another reason site meteorology should be assessed as outlined in my May 10th testimony on page 2, - if not better, and one years worth is as good as useless, is, for 
1% example, that in 1999 Savannah recieved 11 inches of rain in 12 hours in that area and went underwater.and-.the system could easily have moved across the Hatch area under other circumstances, and it must be borne in mind that a region is considered to have a 100 year flood when 10 inche' of rain falls in 24 hours - it does not mean it is a flood that only happens every 100 years.In 1984 tornadoes and high winds caused $14 million in damages across an area including Toombs and Tatnall Counties next to Appling Co where Hatch is. In 1986 tornadoes struck south Georgia and one touched down in Baxley, Appling Co. injuring four and destroying five homes. In other counties that year others were injured in tornddoes. There are many other examples of serious weatherdamaging storms,etc. across South Georgia yearafter year, including hurricanes crossing the area bringing drenching rains if one goes back even 50 years. Georgia is known for its volatile weather -ice storms can cause freezes almost to the coast on occassions (ice storms to the north) . Futhermore, updated earthquake data is now available for the South, including Georgia , and it must not be forgotten that the Charlston earthquake caused chimneys to fall in Atlanta, shattered windows and knocked down a house there, and according to a 1996 news report, experts predict a 25% chance of a Charlston magnitude earthquake that will hit SOMEWHERE in the east in 25 years. In its comments on the CRAC-2 report, the Subcommittee on oversight and 

Investigations report to Congress, noted that "Peak" does not 
necessarily mean worst case results because the CRAC-2 model considers only one years worth of data and does not model precipitation frequency beyond a distance of 30 miles from a reactormay not adequately characterize the frequency of precipitation events and this was significant as



as highest, cxnsoquanc4 fro, accidents aro predicted to Occur when 
a radioactiva ' luz ien ountars gain over a densely populated area* 
Furtherzore, that assuating fatal doses i.e. assuations regarding 
fatal doses, may be subject to question as, they stated, the model 
assumes that "supportive treatment" is available of special ste4ile 
pQcooedures, u4assivs use of transfusions and antibiotics* and co0
siderable aedical attention # and that the Reactor Safety Study 
concluded that such a level of attention would be available to only 
2,500 to 5,000 peopla EVENi IF TH2 ¶tOTALIT¥Y (? SUCH RISOURC&S IN THE 
CUTIRE U.3. WE2L_ US"LD 

I would add to tat, that th. level of knowledge required to 
treat pationts suffering radiation exposure in most hospitals here 
and abroad is socely licking. One of the beat hospitals in the world 
for this being in Japan (as a result of the nuclear destruction of 
Hiroshi"a and ,iagasaki.) The psychological trauma of medical staff 
faced with tying to deal with persons dying from radiation expoSure 
of the worst type - with the blood pouring from every orMf oe An the 
body as the body literally se6lts down" because tre molecular inten=4 
structure of living cells is breaking down (or, to quote the 
essentially government funded (including DOE etc) National Research 
Chuncil of the National Aoadamy of Sciences Biological Effects Of 
Ionizing Radiations Report No. 5# on effects of low level radiation 
(which left auch to be desired although the nuclear club hated it) 
"Ionizing radiation is energetic enough to displace atomic electrocs 
and thus break the bonds that hold a molecule together."-that sort 
of trauma could lead to staff meant to be helping unable to. ftW Many 
lead lined coffins does Georgia possess in which to bury radioactive 
9cains ? Southern should answer that. The atteapts of international 
bodies including the notorious International Atomic Energy Agency 
ant "a awful International Comaission on Radiological Protection (who 
do not recognize direct medical experience with Atomic Bomb victim, 
Chernooyl or other radiation victims as being relevant according to 
the Permanent Peoplq's Tribunal Session on CtiernobylVienna, 1996) 
to cover up raw true effects of Chernobyl is relevant in connection 
with attempts to project effects of major nuclear accidentstbecaus* 
Peop le laIeor under the delusion few dLedp, and accidents elswheoe May 
ýe s iilar. Cnfanobyl only lost betwoen 4 % and 101 (estimates differ) 
of its radLoactiva core inventory. Thera was no full meltdown - in part 
due Co tile .uroic afforts of the workers - 800,000 ot them drafted 
to aaiLst iii aOinarancy response, thou33nds of waom are now dead.  
rh-a Aussian so-called "SacCet ?rotocols,23aLioua scientists from 
acrois Zasta-: urpop a.1 d otilers, coma u? with .oro than 25,000 killed 
imadiatael, £ ta i aourao of tne diSastaZr. A a0s33an nuclear physicist 
2,roa Kiav sz.a'Lad Li the year followLnq Chernoioyllovar 20,000 Preg
ndnwiia hava oaan acorted due tO tAOe CnaraoooY] Ctaa3tCroh* only in Kiev".  
4non Lae a;ouna of hospitalized pa3sod 10,000 during the catastrophe, it 
w&3 aolved ay increasing the levels of "accepted*" radiation levels to 

oopl by fity, i.e. wore automatically healt.y aad dischargeable, 
&o u4ay presu.a4.ly died at Ica* - or sooawhara. A few days after 
tie hiini3try oZ Health Care put out tho adicttha number of hospitalized 
(incoming) decreases, and the discharges increased. An E-cexpt Of the 
?rotocol ol Hay 12thp, 1986 states s" It ii reported by Mtr. SotAepin that 
in tho course of tha la3t day 2,703 aoro pecsona hva *don hospitalized 
genarally iA 3yGloruasia,678 prasoas discha~red Lrom ho&pitals10198 
pesofna Ar'o uflde:joing •rcatmenL and aedical ox-aJnations in hospitals".  In paclia-a nt~ar nearins in tna 3upxe:a Council in 19)0, it was admit
tad tAAt 1.6 zillion child:a.-a r.acava "irradiation doses thet are 
aor&-yli. us" and if taai o, 1a:ad t~vvi ' I I,! rt I -%, 3-4 Ni.AI A-



of"1.6 million people would have to be considered." (i.e. off 
what is really contaainatad land) . The research in what used 
to be the former Soviet Union on Chernobyl is massive, the results 
are norrendous. So bad is the contamination, that one proposal 
was to raise the permissaole level of nuclear contamination in 
soilespescially in unoccupied areasrelocate the population on 
to that land, and relax contamination standards in food and 
water. According to the aforementioned Tribunal Session on 
Chernobyl, comprised of experts from all over the world and 
across Russia, they may have got the idea from a new policy of the 
notorious ICRP stating after a nuclear accident the principle of 
applying ALARA (a terrible policy in itself which states that 
radiation doses etc. should only be kept"as low as reasonably 
achievabla" lalara) depending on technology, how much money industry 
etc. wants to spend on it etc. which is how nuclear industry 
and plants operate worldwide and has nothing to do much with health) 
simply NO LONGER EXISTS, that it requires risk/benefit studies 
to justify evacuation, restricted land use or consumption of food 
and similar criminal attitudes. Is this what people can look 
forward to if Hatch or any other plant blows ? will people be 
told to eat their radioactively contaminated food while watching 
their children die of cancer or their wives aborting and told to 
shut up and be thankful because ICRP and IAZA has decided so ? 
And besides, NRC is agreeing to new generations of nuclear power 
plants so industry can continue to genarate nuclear waste and 
create their beloved plutonium-uranium economy worldwide ? 
Is this why Southern put the severe accident dollar figures so low 7 
In the interests of protecting public health and the environment, 
NRC must pass a Rule forbidding this from happening. (If a plant 
near Washington blows NRC will be glad it did.) 
It is also unclear whether Southern took into consideration the 
colleges that could be in the windpath of a nuclear release from 
aatch, such as in Statesboro, or the huge army base at Fort Stewart
the military would be about as pleased as a disturbed rattlesnake 
if Southern/Georgia Power radioactively gassed its troops - who 
knows, they might even consider returning the favor and wipe out 
northk Georgia in the process.  
You know, Mlutually Assured Destruction, that old standby.  
Better shutdown Plant Hatch before that happens.

Pai2ela Blockey-O'Brien.


